TURN ON FRESH
60 Day Passive Air Freshener

TURN ON FRESH is a premium fragrance that will last a full 60 days and covers 6,000 cubic feet. TURN ON FRESH is a reliable gravity-fueled system that does not rely on batteries.

AVAILABLE in Cucumber Melon, Fresh and Mango

DIRECTIONS: 1. Hold as shown and twist bottom clockwise firmly 1/4 turn until you hear and feel a click. The click indicates the unit is sealed. If it does not seal, leaking can occur. DO NOT turn counter-clockwise. Handle with care.
2. Place refill into mounted dispenser. Make sure the dispenser is located somewhere with active airflow.

DISPENSER SOLD SEPERATLEY P9211

Health 1
Flammability 0
Physical Hazard 0
Protection -

Areas of Use:
*Hotels
*Schools
*Cities & Counties
*Restaurants
*Apartments
*Stadiums
*Casinos
*Amusement Parks

Appearance & Odor.............................. Light yellow or transparent gel with pleasant odor
Specific Gravity (H2O=1)...................... 0.829 tp 0.944 @ 77°F (25°C)
Net Contents..................................... 1.62 fl oz.

Omega Industrial Supply, Inc.
Fairfield, CA 94534
1-800-571-7347 www.onlyomega.com Fax: 707-864-8134